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**Keynote**

**Food and Beverage Trends**
- The arrival of Covid-19 brought with it dramatic changes in food and drink purchase patterns. Shelf-stable food like pasta, rice and canned goods flew off the shelves. Immune system boosting ingredients were top of the shopping list. But which behaviors will stick and what are the longer-term trends to watch in food and drink?
- We spoke to consumers in 10 countries, as well as food and beverage experts to understand the global picture and the local nuances and trends in each market.
- This session will focus on consumer trends in Indonesia and will bring in regional SEA comparisons— as well as a look at some of the trends coming from the West. It will also look ahead to 2021 and put forward some potential trends that will influence the way consumers think about food and beverages.

**Presenter**
Philip Steggals, Managing Director, Kadence International

**F&B CEO Panel Session**

Navigating through the Crisis and Embrace the Post Pandemic Growth with Innovations
- How the food industry is affected by the crisis
- How SME and large companies cope with this situation
- How business can be a force for good in challenging times
- Where would F&B industry heading post the pandemic
- Growth to be F&B powerhouse in ASEAN

**Moderator**
Asif Hayat Malik, Chief Executive Officer, MAM Corporate Solution

**Panelists**
- Joy Suranta Tarigan, Managing Director, Unilever Food Solution Indonesia
- Danny Ramintang, Vice President of Supply Chain Management, Jiwa Group
- Roger Jono, Managing Director (Liquorshop Business - Vinyard & Bottle Avenue), Orang Tua Group
- Vico Lomar, Co-CEO, Forecoffee
- Sam Hartoto, Operations Director, Aerofood Indonesia

**Keynote**

**Indonesian Taste Trends**
- Indonesia with its huge young population is experiencing a shift in consumer food & beverage preferences, especially in the taste trends. Arrival of Covid 19 has brought even faster changes which will last even beyond pandemic. Here, we will highlight some of these changes that are happening in Indonesia which takes place in various food segments. The changes that are happening will influence and challenge many food and beverage industry to be more innovative.

**Presenter**
Jenny Rusli, Business Development Director, PT Foodex Inti Ingredients

**Keynote**

**The Role that Active & Intelligent Packaging Can Play in Minimising Food Waste**
- While the primary function of packaging is to protect, contain, preserve and transport a product, the function of intuitive Save Food Packaging Design to minimise food waste is only now being discussed.
- so what role does packaging play in preventing and or minimising food waste? The primary purpose of packaging is to contain, protect, preserve, promote and communicate, handle and transport and provide convenience for a product; all the while ensuring the safe delivery of food to the consumer. Without adequate packaging design features and fit for purpose packaging food can potentially be wasted away through the supply chain to the consumer. By modifying packaging designs and ensuring that save food packaging guidelines are followed food waste and loss can be minimised.
- This presentation will discuss the guidelines and also showcase award-winning Best Practice examples of Save Food Packaging Design.

**Presenter**
Nerida Kelton, Vice President Sustainability & Save Food, ANZ Board member, World Packaging Organization (WPO)

**Keynote**

**(Bahasa)**Food Safety Control System in Indonesia, Now, Next and Future
- As a result of COVID-19, the implementation and the control of the Food Safety System is now focused, because of resources and energy are diverted to protect employee safety. Companies are reducing employees whether due to illness, self isolation or work from home, therefore having an impact to their food control system.
- This session will focus on how companies can continue to effectively control, quickly adapt and innovate their food safety system.

**Presenter**
Andi Arief Nurdin, Head of National Quality Assurance, PT. Tiga Pilar Sejahtera Food (retired)

**Keynote**

**More Sustainable Food Safety Technology for Raw and Fresh Produce**
- Consuming raw and fresh produce, e.g. fruits and vegetables are considered best for maximum benefits of nutrition contents in a well-balanced diet. 100% fresh, pure, and natural Cold Pressed Juices made from 100% fresh ingredients with nothing else added and not pasteurized nowadays are considered as an excellent alternative to fresh fruits and vegetables due to its convenience and nutrition contents. However, contamination of fresh produce is emerging as a major food safety challenge. Pathogenic microorganisms on fresh produce are a particular concern because of minimal processing or absence of thermal treatments which can lead to food borne illness or food poisoning. Even after being treated for cleaning purpose to eliminate the source of contamination, fresh produce still carry the risk during preparation, storage, by human handling until consumed.
- Pandemic Covid 19 has evoked the world to become more aware on choosing a healthy lifestyle along with the safety and hygiene preparation of the food they consumed. This topic aims to address the need of fulfill the awareness in getting the goodness of raw and fresh produce with the best solution of more sustainable food safety technology without neglect the nutrition and taste of it.

**Presenter**
Nuryani Dwi Kertika, Head of Product and Food Safety Quality, Ra jaya

**Keynote**

**Industry 4.0 in F&B Production**
- Industrial production is nowadays driven by global competition and the need for fast adaptation of production to the ever-changing market requests. These requirements can be met only by radical advances in current manufacturing technology.
- Industry 4.0 is a promising approach based on integration of the business and manufacturing processes, as well as integration in the company's value chain. The goal of the Industry 4.0 is transformational of industrial manufacturing through digitisation and exploration of potentials of new technologies. An Industry 4.0 in F&B production is thus flexible and enable individualized and customized products.
- The aim of this talk is to present and facilitate an understanding of Industry 4.0 in F&B production with example in manufacturing

**Presenter**
Enry Kam, Procurement Category Lead - Innovation, Danone

**Disruptors’ Panel**

**Innovating the Food System**
- How are food & drinks producers embracing the faster pace of change in the food system? What’s working? what’s not? what’s next?
- How to respond to Health conscious consumers?

**Moderator**
Tessa Agustiana, Founder, THRIVE FOOD Consulting

**Panelists**
- Stefanie Ima, Co-founder, DiServe
- Kelvin Ng, Business Development Director ASEAN, Green Monday
- Fiiq Sjamsoedin, Marketing & Innovation Director, Sabaq Winery
- Richard Kusuma, Director, PT Foodex Inti Ingredients

16:15 Closing of the event
The global Covid-19 pandemic has been affecting the entire food system, including food and beverage industries. Despite the COVID-19 pandemic, the food and beverage industry sector successfully recorded a positive year-on-year growth at 1.66% in the fourth quarter of 2020 (y-o-y). Moreover, this sector could absorb about 4.05% of manufacturing sector workers in 2020.

To strengthening the performance of food and beverage industry, we recognize several opportunities and also challenges, among others: 1) Indonesia has a rich biodiversity as a raw material of food and beverage industries; 2) Indonesia is the fourth most populous country in the world (potential market); 3) Consumer behavior to consume prepared food and beverage; 4) There is a growing awareness of safe, nutritious and halal food products; 5) Development of information and communication technologies (ICTs) and trend of online platform business; and 6) Performance of infrastructure and logistic for food and beverage.

Ministry of Agriculture plays important role in supporting food and beverage industry, among others by supplying raw materials for food and beverage industries. To ensure the smooth of agricultural commodities distribution, Ministry of Agriculture continues to develop national food logistic system by developing national and regional food hub as well as collaboration with State Owned Enterprises and private sector. Furthermore, Food Law 18/2012 and Government Regulation 86/2019 on Food Safety has set up national food control system. In this regard, Ministry of Agriculture has task to control and assist fresh food product, particularly Fresh Food from Plant Origin and Fresh Food of Animal Origin. Another role of Ministry of Agriculture is supporting export by ensuring the quality of agricultural products, issuing of Health Certificate and registration of Packing House.
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- Prima Food International
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- Robinson Retail Holdings Inc.
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- Sababay Winery
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- Sanghiang Perkas
- SANGHIANG PERKAS PT
- Santos Jaya Abadi PT.
- Sari Coffee Indonesia
- Sari Laut Niliyan
- Sariguna primatirta PT
- Sasa Inti PT
- Schenk Process Indonesia PT
- Sejati Group
- Sekar Bumi, Tbk PT
- Serana Indopangan Industri PT
- Sewu Segar Primatama PT
- Shopee
- Simpang Kopi Indonesia PT
- Sinar Sostru
- Sinde Budi Sentosa
- Singapore business Federation
- SM RETAIL
- Soho Global Health Tbk. PT
- SON KIM
- SSN
- Starbucks Indonesia
- Sukabda Dijaya
- Suntory PepsiCo Vietnam Beverage
- Sweet Aurore Cakes and Pastries
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- Yuki Indo Jelly Gum PT
FOOD AND DRINKS INNOVATE UPCOMING EVENTS:

- Food and Drinks Innovate Asia Virtual 2021 (August 25-26 @ Hopin)
- Food and Drinks Innovate Indonesia
- Food and Drinks Innovate Vietnam
- FoodTech Philippines
- Food and Drinks Innovate Malaysia
- Food and Drinks Innovate Thailand

Visit our website: fooddrinksinnovate.com